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NMPF, CIAA Disagree On Proposed
US Tariffs On EU Cheese Imports
Washington—The National Milk
Producers Federation (NMPF) and
Cheese Importers Association of
America (CIAA) disagreed at a
hearing here this week over the
merits of imposing additional
duties on imports of cheese and
other dairy products from the
European Union (EU).
Last month, the Office of the
US Trade Representative (USTR)
began its process under Section
301 of the Trade Act of 1974 to
identify EU products to which
additional duties may be applied
until the EU removes its subsidies
to Airbus.
At that time, the USTR released
for public comment a preliminary
list of EU products, including
numerous cheese and other dairy
products, to be covered by additional duties (for more details,
please see US Proposes Tariffs On
Cheese, Other Dairy Imports from
EU, on page 1 of our April 12th
issue).
On Wednesday and Thursday of
this week, the USTR held a hearing on the proposed tariffs.
US dairy farmers and farmerowned dairy cooperatives “strongly

CCFN Urges Trump
To Require That EU
Not Sell Cheeses In
US Under Generic
Names Banned In EU
Arlington, VA—Errico Auricchio, chairman of the Consortium for Common Food Names
(CCFN) and president of Belgioioso Cheese, this week urged
President Trump to require that
the European Union (EU) not
sell cheeses by generic names into
the US market “as long as we are
locked out of theirs.”
Many United States companies, including Belgioioso Cheese,
make award-winning products
but are barred from selling popular cheeses such as parmesan and
asiago into the EU due to the EU’s
“excessively protectionist policies”
on geographical indications (GIs),
• See Cheese GIs, p. 12

support” USTR’s proposed imposition of retaliatory tariffs on EU
dairy products, said Jim Mulhern,
NMPF’s president and CEO.
“We have a unique opportunity
to make a big dent in the dairy
market access gap we face with
Europe,” Mulhern said. Last year,
the US ran a $1.6 billion dairy
trade deficit with the EU.
Including EU cheeses, yogurt,
and butter on the list of retaliatory
tariffs “is entirely warranted, and
we would encourage you to add
additional EU dairy-related tariff
lines,” Mulhern continued. “Doing
so would send a strong message to
Europe about adhering to WTO
rules and would bring increased
attention to the gross inequities
that currently define our dairy
trading relationship.”
Due to time constraints, Mulhern discussed just one of what he
called “the web of EU tariff and
nontariff policies that actively
discourage imports”: the EU’s
“blatantly protectionist and cumbersome” geographical indication
(GI) requirements that target common-name cheese products. Under
these restrictions, a country like

Italy can ship large and increasing
amounts of Parmesan cheese to the
US while blocking US Parmesan
from entering Europe.
The EU’s GI agenda doesn’t
stop at EU borders, Mulhern
noted. As the USTR noted in
its Special 301 Report last month,
the EU is currently engaged in
an aggressive trade war spanning
the globe and is bent on using
GI restrictions to block US dairy
exports to third-country markets
as well (for more details, please
see EU’s Geographical Indication
Agenda Remains ‘Highly Concerning’: USTR, on page 1 of our
April 26th issue).
“Given Europe’s clear pattern of
trade distortion and one-sidedness,
and the need to select specific EU
sectors to target retaliation on in
order to drive EU compliance with
its WTO commitments, we believe
that retaliatory tariffs on EU dairy
products as part of the Airbus case
are justified,” Mulhern said.
To that end, NMPF recommends: that additional ad valorem
duties of 100 percent be imposed
on the particular products imported
• See Merits Of Tariffs, p. 4

US-China Trade War: China To Hike
Tariffs, Farm Bureau Seeks Quick End
USDA To Buy Cheddar,
Process Cheese As Part
Of Trade Mitigation
Washington and Beijing—After
the US increased the duties from
10 to 25 percent on $200 billion
of Chinese imports last Friday,
China announced that it will
raise the rate of additional tariffs
imposed some imported US products starting on June 1, 2019.
The US had initially imposed
$250 billion worth of tariffs last
July on Chinese imports, the
International Dairy Foods Association (IDFA) noted. China
retaliated by adding new tariffs
on $110 billion worth of US
goods, including dairy products.
As a result, milk, cream, yogurt,
whey, butter and cheese from US
companies exporting to China
face a 25 percent tariff, while lac-

tose and infant formulas face up
to a 10 percent tariff.
The proposed Chinese tariffs
combined with current tariffs
would reach 37 percent for US
ice cream products, 30 percent for
infant formula and 35 percent for
casein, IDFA reported.
“The US dairy industry supports the administration’s efforts
to negotiate a fair and equitable
agreement with China, but tariffs on US dairy exports will most
certainly increase if a deal isn’t
struck soon,” said Michael Dykes,
IDFA’s president and CEO. “Tariffs will further damage market
share that US exporters spent a
decade or more cultivating.
“It will be difficult, if not
impossible, to regain that market
share once Chinese buyers have
• See US vs. China, p. 6

California’s Class III
Utilization Fell To
28% In April; Volume
Of Milk Pooled In
Class IV Jumped
Woodland, CA—In April, over
2.1 billion pounds of milk was
pooled on the new California federal milk marketing order for the
second straight month, but the
volumes of milk pooled in Class III
and Class IV shifted significantly
from prior months.
From November 2018 through
March 2019, on the California federal order, over 1.2 billion pounds
of milk was pooled in Class III, and
Class III utilization was above 60
percent every month, including a
high of 69.3 percent in December.
Also during those five months,
less than 300 million pounds of
milk was pooled in Class IV every
month — and under 65 million
pounds in December, January and
February — and Class IV utilization was under 15 percent every
month, including a low of 2.6 percent in January.
But in April, the volume of milk
pooled in Class III fell to 610.6
million pounds, and Class III utilization dropped to 28 percent,
while the volume of milk pooled
in Class IV jumped to 1.0 billion
pounds, and Class IV utilization
rose to 46.1 percent.
Overall, a total of 2.18 billion
pounds of milk was pooled on the
California federal order in April.
California’s April milk production
topped 3.4 billion pounds in each
of the three previous years (and
• See CA Class III, IV Use, p. 8
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all this adds up to is a very interesting growing season. Well, that’s
pretty much the case every year, but
based on the fact that the growing
season is starting out more slowly
than normal...

Predicting Prices Is As Easy As Predicting The Weather
These days in the highly volatile
dairy business, it seems that if you
really want to predict where prices
will head, you might want to first
consult a meteorologist. Seldom
if ever has weather played a more
important role in the price outlook
for the dairy industry, both in the
US and also globally.
That point was once again
driven home by Jon Davis, chief
meteorologist at Riskpulse, at last
week’s ADPI/ABI annual joint
conference in Chicago. Davis
has been a popular speaker at the
ADPI/ABI meeting for several
years now, in part because his presentation tends to serve more or
less as a dairy outlook presentation
(although he probably didn’t mention the word “dairy” more than
once or twice in his 15-minute presentation).
Davis focused not only on the
US but also on the global weather
situation, which is noteworthy
considering how important the
world market has become for the
US dairy industry in recent years.
And so the dairy outlook includes
not only what’s happening in the
US but also what’s happening in
the European Union, New Zealand
and Australia, among other countries, since they are the US dairy
industry’s chief competitors in the
global marketplace.
So in the US, it’s been, well,
it’s been an interesting several
months, Davis explained. This past
winter (which may or may not be
over) was severe across much of
the West North Central region,
with snowfall totals that were way
above normal and temperatures
that fluctuated wildly, from bitter
cold to well above normal, just in
short periods of time.
Meanwhile, in New Zealand,
really good weather helped boost
that country’s milk production late
last year. Fonterra reported that its
milk collection across New Zealand for the seven months to Dec.
31, 2018, was up 4 percent from
a year earlier, and its December
milk collection was up 5 percent
from December 2017. “The mix of

fine weather and rain in December
saw soil moisture and pasture levels
recover across most of the country,” Fonterra reported in its January Global Dairy Update. “Overall
good animal health and favorable
weather resulted in milk volumes
ahead of last season, which was a
three-year low where weather conditions and other factors had an
adverse impact.”
Fast-forward a few months, and
Fonterra reported that its milk
collection in March was down 9
percent from March 2019. “Aboveaverage temperatures and insufficient rainfall across many regions
continued to adversely affect milk
production in March,” Fonterra
reported in its April Global Dairy
Update.
In its most recent Dairy Quarterly report, released a few weeks
ago, Rabobank noted that a “challenging milk production environment is set to continue” across the
first half of 2019, and that lingering weather impacts on feed quality and quantity will continue to
play out for the EU, Australia, and
now New Zealand for the closing
months of the 2018/19 season.
In the US, record wetness in the
US is hampering fieldwork preparation and planting of summer crops,
Davis noted last week. Reflecting
that observation, in its weekly Crop
Progress report released Monday,
USDA’s National Ag Statistics
Service reported that Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota (which
rank second, sixth and eighth in
milk production, respectively),
had 3.0, 1.5 and 3.3 days suitable
for fieldwork for the week ending
May 12, which was actually an
improvement from 2.6, 1.0 and
2.1 days, respectively, for the week
ending May 5.
To put that in a little regional
perspective, the states of California, Washington and Arizona all
had 7.0 days suitable for fieldwork
for the week ending May 12.
That NASS report also noted
that, for the week ending May 12,
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota had 14, 5 and 21 percent of

their corn planted, respectively,
compared to the 2014-2018 averages of 46, 34 and 65 percent,
respectively.
The 18 states that planted 92
percent of the 2018 corn acreage
had planted 30 percent of their
corn by the week ending May 12,
compared to 59 percent a year earlier and 66 percent on average over
the 2014-2018 period. In other
words, thanks to wet, cold spring
weather, planting is way behind
schedule, including in some of the
key milk-producing states.
“What that means for the
remainder of the growing season is
simply the fact that any additional
stress is compounded when you
have one of these bad starts” in the
middle part of the country, Davis
said. Over the next six months,
one of the things to watch will be
the wetness continuing in the US
due to the lingering El Nino event.
The continuation of that wet
pattern will lead to major flooding,
lost acres, acreage switchover, and
poor development for this year’s
crops, Davis explained. In other
words, the growing season will
include “additional stress,” which
he said will be compounded due to
the bad start to the growing season
in some key regions.
What all this adds up to is a very
interesting growing season. Well,
that’s pretty much the case every
year, but based on the fact that the
growing season is starting out more
slowly than normal, this could be
a more interesting growing season
than usual.
It’s also worth remembering
that, before the growing season
even got underway in most of the
US, milk production was down 0.4
percent in March and was up only
0.2 percent in the first quarter of
this year. And milk cow numbers
are down from a year earlier.
So this interesting growing season will in all likelihood translate
into a very interesting year for
dairy product and milk prices.
Cheese Reporter welcomes letters to the
editor. Comments should be sent to Dick
Groves, at dgroves@cheesereporter.com.
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Global Dairy Trade
Seeks Feedback On
Proposed Changes
To Auction Rules,
Oversight Board
Auckland, New Zealand—Global
Dairy Trade (GDT) is inviting
feedback on proposed changes to
the GDT trading event (auction)
rules and the GDT events oversight board charter and rulings
panel.
It is being proposed that the
rules be amended to expand the
formal role of the GDT events
oversight board to include providing advice to GDT on the development of its business strategies and
related initiatives.
Currently, the oversight board’s
role includes, but is not limited to,
identifying and proposing to GDT
changes to the rules and the operation of trading events, and approving changes to the rules proposed
by GDT.
The proposed changes to the
GDT events oversight board
charter and rulings panel include
amending the size, composition
and tenure of the oversight board
members. The oversight board was
established in December 2015 as a
transition from the previous advisory board of five bidder and five
seller members. With the addition
of three financial markets representatives and an independent
chair, the transition resulted in a
board of 14 members.
The proposed amendments to
the charter will reduce the size of
the oversight board to 10 members, comprising three groups: bidder and seller groups, which each
would have one elected member
and two appointed members; a
finance and markets group, which
would have one appointed member and two elected members; and
an independent chair.
Finally, GDT and NZX (New
Zealand’s exchange) are proposing to enter an information sharing agreement that is intended to
help underpin confidence in the
integrity of both the physical and
financial dairy markets.
The NZX dairy derivatives market is directly linked to GDT auctions through NZ’s use of GDT
winning prices to settle its dairy
derivative contracts. The GDT
and NZX markets are also interlinked economically, since a participant’s incentive to trade and
hold a position in either market
may be affected by their current
and expected future positions in
the other market.
Global Dairy Trade is accepting comments on these proposed
changes until June 5, 2019. Comments should be emailed to: help@
globaldairytrade.info.
For more information, visit
www.globaldairytrade.info.
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Past, Present, Future Weather To Have
Impacts On Crops, Milk Output, Prices
Chicago—When it comes to the
past, present and future weather,
there’s “a lot of things to talk
about” this year, according to Jon
Davis, chief meterologist at Riskpulse.
Speaking at last week’s ADPI/
ABI annual conference in Chicago, Davis noted that, during this
past winter in the US, some areas
had below-normal snowfall, such
as some areas of the East Coast;
while other areas “got hammered.”
The zone with the biggest issues
this past winter was the West
North Central region — not Chicago, but areas to the north, northwest and west, where you had “well
above normal” snowfall, Davis
noted.
Areas like the Dakotas, Minnesota, and Nebraska “one of the
worst winters of all time,” he continued.
Much of that region had two,
three, four or even five feet more
snowfall than they would normally
have in a winter season. This was
across the entire north central
portion of the US, from the Great
Lakes to the Rocky Mountains,
Davis pointed out.
One of the issues with the harsh
winter, along with the sheer stress
from an animal standpoint, was
logistics, Davis said. Severe winter weather occurred in production
areas, not consumption areas.
As far as recent temperature
trends are concerned, the winter
started off last November with relatively cold temperatures, but then
December and early January were
warmer.
From that point on was “when
all hell broke loose,” Davis said.
From late January on was when
we had “incredible variability” in
temperatures, going from one of
the coldest periods in the eastern
US, with a polar vortex, followed
by “incredible warmth” in two or
three days. This is “very stressful”
and very unusual for animals.
The current situation with feed
is trying to put the new corn crop
in, Davis said. There are “major
problems” across the middle portion of the US due to wetness
and also due to cold temperatures
across much of the Corn Belt.
We’re kind of in an “unprecedented situation,” Davis said. If
you look at the last seven months,
from last October through this
April, “never have we seen a
seven-month period that’s been
this wet” across the middle of the
US, going back to 1950. There was
one year back in the early 1980s
that was relatively comparable, but
this most recent period beat that
period by a bit.
Across much of the mid-latitutes, including the US, Europe,
and China, “we’re seeing wetter
conditions with time,” Davis said.

“So many of the problems that we
tend to have are wetness-related;
that’s true with planting, it’s true
with harvest,” and it’s true with
stress on livestock.
“So we have total saturation
with the soils,” which is one of
the reasons why we have so much
flooding, and “we’re in an overall wet pattern,” Davis explained.
And the cool temperatures have
suppressed overal soil temperatures
for corn.
So these disruptions to the start
of the 2019 growing season across
the middle of the US are going to
be a challenge, Davis said.
“We are going to have problems; the question is, how severe
will those problems be?,” he commented.
“What that means for the
remainder of the growing season
is simply the fact that any additional stress is compounded when
you have one of these bad starts”
in the middle part of the country,
Davis said.
Meanwhile, in New Zealand,
starting at the beginning of this
year, there’s been a “major deficit” in rainfall, Davis said. That
has caused a problem with pasture
conditions, and “we see this continuing in New Zealand” and also

continuing across much of Australia.
If you compare what’s happened
this year, since January 1 until
now, going back 20 years, this is
the second driest in that specific
timeframe, Davis said.
A lot of this is due to global water
temperatures, Davis explained.
“One of the trends that we continue to see is that global ocean
temperatures continue to warm,”
Davis said. A lot of the things
we have tended to see lately are
because of this, including the
increase in flooding events, the
increase in wetness issues, and
some of the extremes that we see
on a global basis.
Over the next six months, one
of the things to watch will be the
wetness continuing in the US due
to the lingering El Nino event,
Davis said.
Meanwhile, “we don’t see any
signals across Europe” of any stress
coming up; it’s a much different
situation than the drought conditions of last summer, he added.
The ongoing El Nino event
will increase risk during the next
six months in the western Pacific
ocean, so New Zealand, Australia,
India, South East Asia, Indonesia
and Malaysia need to be closely
monitored since these areas have
an increased risk of stress — specifically, heat and dryness, Davis
said.

What’s New in UV Water
Disinfection Systems?
Introducing the UVEO Series from Aquionics
The UVEO is the latest UV Water Disinfection System Platform on the market and is
validated for Pasteurized Equivalent Water (PEW) Applications. The latest Lamp
Technology, Flow Dynamics Modeling, and Controls Technology make the UVEO a
compelling alternative to older UV product platforms.

Latest Lamp Technology
• One Lamp utilized instead of multiple at higher flow rates.
• 9000 Hrs Lamp life compared to 4000 Hrs in competitors
Optimized Flow Chamber
• System can be installed without straight pipe runs to meet validation requirements.
• EPA validated and FDA PMO 2017 compliant for Pasteurized Equivalent
Water Applications.
PLC Controls
• AB 850 Series PLC as standard for ease of process integration.
Dramatically Lower Cost of Ownership
• Reduced downtime – fewer lamps and lamp changes
Contact the experts at Valcour Process Technologies and Aquionics to discuss your
UV water disinfection application.
“Enabling Extraordinary Cheese
Production, Converting, Packaging,
Inspection, Sustainability, and
Project Solution Opportunities
for our Customers.”

518.561.3578 • ValcourProcessTech.com
For more information, visit www.valcourprocesstech.com
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Merits Of Tariffs
(Continued from p. 1)

from EU member countries under
the targeted subheadings; the
inclusion of all dairy-related HTS
subheadings listed in Section 2 of
USTR’s annex to the notice in
the final list of products subject to
increased duties; and the inclusion
of five additional subheadings.
But Roger Szemraj, the CIAA’s
director of government relations
and legislative affairs, expressed
the CIAA’s “strong opposition” to
the proposed increase in tariffs on
virtually 80 percent of all cheese
imported into the US from EU
member countries.
“We believe that the inclusion of the listed cheeses, most of
which are already subject to tariff rate quotas with significant out
of quota tariffs, would be contrary
to the interests of American consumers and disruptive to the supply chains that many small and
medium sized business rely on,”
Szemraj said. “Further, using tariffs
on food and agricultural products
in retaliation for measures unfairly
benefiting industrial products
exposes US agriculture, including
dairy, to similar treatment by our
trading partners, and is contrary
to our long-term support for the
negotiation of a comprehensive
trade agreement with the EU.”
The CIAA agrees with others
who have submitted testimony
saying that if retaliatory tariffs are
imposed, they should be directed
at related products, he said.
“As importers we already pay
nearly $100 million in tariffs on
cheeses imported from the EU,”
Szemraj said. “Increasing tariff
rates by as much as 100 percent in
our view is likely to reduce these
revenues and disrupt well established commercial activities.”

CHEESE REPORTER

While the CIAA understands
and respects the concerns raised
that the EU does not import sufficient quantities of US dairy
products, “that is a matter that
should be negotiated apart from
the Airbus matter,” Szemraj continued. Thus, the CIAA believes
that many of the matters raised by
NMPF should be addressed as part
of comprehensive trade negotiations between the US and the EU.
Many of the cheeses listed by
the USTR are unique to the EU,
either as varieties or by virtue
of artisan production processes,
Szemraj pointed out. Thus, cheeses
from sheep’s and goat’s milk, such
as Pecorino, Manchego, Feta and
others, are not produced in the
US, while many cow’s milk cheeses
are produced utilizing traditional
methods that result in cheeses with
unique qualities that are sought
after by consumers.
A tariff increase would be passed
on to consumers in the form of
higher prices, and many of these
products have no domestic counterpart that would serve consumers
as a substitute, Szemraj said. Thus,
any tariff action taken here would
either significantly increase consumer cost, or more likely price the
product out of the market, leaving
consumers with fewer choices.
Importers directly employ a
“large number” of people, Szemraj noted. And, as cheese supply
chains extend far beyond importers to include dockworkers, trucking companies, retailers of all sizes,
and the people who work for these
firms, any reduction in imports
would have a particularly adverse
impact on importers, customs brokers, wholesalers, freight forwarders, and shipping companies.
Finally, Szemraj pointed out that
EU cheeses are imported under
licensing programs that require

importers to import not less than
50 percent of the licensed amounts
in each of three of the past five
years. Failure would result in
importers permanently losing significant portions of their licenses.
“If lower volumes of cheeses
are imported because of higher
tariffs, that action risks impairing
the future viability of individual
importers,” Szemraj said. “In addition, should the United States
no longer import these products,
European producers will have no
choice but to seek alternative markets. Given that these cheeses are
of limited volume, as importers we
risk being unable to regain access
to these products in the future.”
The proposed added 100 percent
ad valorem import duties on specialty foods from Europe, especially
cheese, olive oil and other processed food products, will directly
impact small food retailers around
the US, noted Phil Kafarakis, president of the Specialty Food Association (SFA). SFA estimates that
there are approximately 14,000
specialty food retailers across the
US which would be impacted.
Cheese “is the highest volume
product in specialty foods, with
annual sales in excess of $4.2 billion,” Kafarakis noted. Cheese
and other specialty foods are sold
by small retailers who distinguish
themselves in part by their selection and mix of high quality and
trending foods, often combining
domestic and imported foods. The
proposed increased duties on specialty food products will have an
adverse effect on US small food
businesses, decreasing sales and
adversely affecting employment.
The USTR is accepting comments until May 28. Comments
may be submitted at www.regulations.gov; the docket number is
USTR-2019-0003.

15th Annual

Charity Cheesemakers' Golf Outing
Thursday, June 27 • 10:00 am • Thornberry Creek Golf Course, Oneida, WI • $155 per person
For information:

Jim Banks,
715-305-5474
email jpsadie58@live.com

Tee it up for a good cause! Local Children’s
All proceeds go to: Charities

To download Registration and Sponsorship material:
www.cheesereporter.com/CharityCheese.htm
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from our
archives
50 YEARS AGO

May 16, 1969: Madison—The
Wisconsin cheese industry is in
trouble, dairy consultant KjelleArne Ringbakk said this week,
because the industry is not planning ahead for 1980 and 1990.
We are living in an economy of
“planned destruction,” Ringbakk
said, as standard products will
yield to new products and substitute products.
Weyauwega, WI—Harold Wagner, president of Weyauwega
Milk Products here, has been
named the Wisconsin Small
Businessman of the Year for
1969. Wagner started Weyauwega Milk Products in 1960 to
combine and improve operations
at four smaller, separate plants.

25 YEARS AGO

May 13, 1994: Blackfoot, ID—
Snake River Cheese has completed negotiations to purchase
the idled Kraft USA Parmesan
cheese plan here. Kraft closed
the plant on April 1, and InnoQuest, a consulting business
from Fort Worth, TX, developed a plan to refit the facility
for Cheddar, Mozzarella, Colby
and Monterey Jack production.
Monticello, WI—The former Town Hall Dairy here was
reopened this week with new
owners: Randy and Shelley
Krahenbuhl, and a new name:
Prima Kase. Randy Krahenbuhl
began making cheese this week
at the factory, which had been
closed last November by Swiss
Valley Farms.

10 YEARS AGO

May 15, 2009: Dallas, TX—
Grupo Lala and Dairy Farmers of
America this week announced
that Lala has acquired the dairy
company National Dairy Holdings
– one of the largest milk processing
companies in the US – from DFA.
The purchase expands Lala’s presence in the US and enables DFA
to invest in new strategic products.
Washington—The value of US
dairy product exports during the
first quarter of 2009 was $502.4
million, down 51.3 percent, or
more than $500 million, from the
first quarter of 2008. Meanwhile,
the value of US dairy product
imports during the first quarter was
$647.7 million, down 3.2 percent
from a year earlier. These import
and export values resulted in a US
dairy trade deficit during the first
quarter of $145.3 million.
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Wisconsin’s 2018 Specialty Cheese
Production Topped 800 Million Pounds
Madison—Wisconsin’s 2018 specialty cheese production reached
a record 802.7 million pounds, up
0.5 percent, or about 4 million
pounds, from 2017, according to
a new report from the Wisconsin
Field Office of USDA’s National
Agricultural Statistics Service
(NASS).
Specialty cheese accounted for
23.5 percent of Wisconsin’s record
2018 cheese production of 3.423
billion pounds, down from 23.7
percent of the state’s 2017 cheese
production and 23.8 percent of the
state’s 2016 cheese output.
Of the 118 plants producing
cheese in Wisconsin last year, 99
manufactured at least one type of
specialty cheese.
In 2017, 99 of the state’s 120
cheese plants produced at least one
type of specialty cheese, the report
found.
Wisconsin started tracking specialty cheese production in 1993.
That year, the state produced 83.1
million pounds of specialty cheese,
which accounted for just 4.1 percent of the state’s total cheese
production of 2.03 billion pounds,
according to the report.
In 1993, 43 of Wisconsin’s 158
cheese plants produced at least one
type of specialty cheese.
According to the Wisconsin Specialty Cheese Institute,
the nature of specialty cheese is
derived from one or more unique
qualities, such as exotic origin, particular processing or design, limited supply, unusual application or
use, and extraordinary packaging
or channel of sale. The common
denominator is its very high quality.
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Wisconsin’s Specialty Cheese Production
Selected Varieties, Selected Years
Havarti years: 1993, 2000, 2017 and 2018
millionsof pounds

Wisconsin’s 2018 specialty
cheese production by variety, with
comparisons to 2017, was as follows:
Feta: Production totaled 102.5
million pounds, up 4.6 percent
from 2017. There were nine plants
producing Feta cheese in Wisconsin last year, one more than in
2017.
Hispanic cheese: Production
totaled 93.4 million pounds, up 2.2
percent from 2017. There were 15
plants producing Hispanic cheese
in the state in 2018, three more
than in 2017.
Parmesan Wheel: Production
totaled 70.9 million pounds, up 5.7
percent from 2017. There were six
plants producing Parmesan wheels
in Wisconsin last year, unchanged
from 2017.
Havarti: Production totaled
40.5 million pounds, down 5.2
percent from 2017. There were 12
plants producing Havarti in the
state last year, unchanged from
2017.
Asiago: Production totaled 28.9
million pounds, down 9.6 percent
from 2017. There were 14 plants
producing Asiago cheese in Wisconsin last year, one more than in
2017.
Cheddar (specialty types only):
Production totaled 28.6 million
pounds, down 1.4 percent from
2017. There were 44 plants producing specialty Cheddar in Wisconsin last year, four more than
in 2017.
Gorgonzola: Production totaled
18 million pounds, down 0.5 percent from 2017. There were nine
plants producing Gorgonzola in
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the state in 2018, one fewer than
in 2017.
Gouda: Production totaled 14.2
million pounds, down 24.1 percent
from 2017. There were 29 plants
producing Gouda in Wisconsin
last year, three more than in 2017.
Italian Fontina: Production
totaled 11.4 million pounds, down
6.2 percent from 2017. There were
12 plants producing Italian Fontina last year, unchanged from
2017.
Romano Wheel: Production
totaled 9.5 million pounds, down
10.7 percent from 2017. There
were eight plants producing
Romano wheels in Wisconsin in
2018, two more than in 2017.
Monterey Jack (specialty types
only): Production totaled 9.4
million pounds, and a total of 15
plants produced specialty Monterey Jack last year. No statistics
were available for 2017.
Farmers cheese: Production
totaled 1.5 million pounds, up 9.9
percent from 2017. There were 13
plants producing Farmers cheese in
the state last year, one more than
in 2017.

Asiago

Havarti

Limburger: Production totaled
464,000 pounds, up 3.8 percent
from 2017. There was one plant
producing Limburger in Wisconsin
last year, unchanged from 2016.
All other types of specialty
cheese: Production totaled 373.4
million pounds, up 1.1 percent
from 2017. There were 54 plants
producing all other types of specialty cheese in the state in 2018,
five fewer than in 2017.
Cheese varieties included in
the “all other types” category
(which are combined to avoid disclosure of individual plant data)
include Alpine, American Grana,
Auribella, Bel Paese, Blue, Brie
and Camembert, Butterkase, Caerphlly, specialty Colby, Edam, Fior
di Latte, Fontinella, Gruyere, other
specialty Italian, Italico, Juustoleipa, Kefalograviera Sagana, Kasseri, Mascarpone, Middle Eastern
cheeses, Morning Sun, specialty
Mozzarella, other specialty Parmesan, Pepato, Peperon, specialty
Provolone, Raclette, other specialty Romano, soft-ripened, specialty Swiss, Tvarog Polish, and
Yogurt cheese.

Fonterra Sells Tip
Top Ice Cream
Business To Froneri
Wellington, New Zealand—
Global ice cream company Froneri
this week announced that it will
purchase Tip Tip ice cream company from Fonterra for $380 million.
Created in 2016 as a joint venture between PAI Partners and
Nestle, Froneri said it is the second largest manufacturer of ice
cream in Europe, the third largest worldwide and the number one
private label producer worldwide.
The company is present in over
20 countries with revenues of 2.5
billion euros in 2017.
The Tip Top name and its
operations, including the Auckland-based factory site at Mount
Wellington, will be maintained.
Froneri has confirmed that the
Tip Top business will continue to
be led by the existing management
team.

2000

For more information, visit www.sanchelimaint.com
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US vs. China
(Continued from p. 1)

established business relationships
with dairy suppliers in other countries,” Dykes said. “It is imperative
that we move toward a marketprincipled approach on trade, as
current tariff escalation is causing
uncertainty in the market.”
US farmers need a quick resolution to the ongoing trade war
between the US and China, Zippy
Duvall, president of the American
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF),
said this week in a letter to President Trump.
While the downturn in the agricultural economy has been several
years in the making, it has worsened for some sectors due to the
escalation of tariffs in key markets,
especially China, Duvall noted in
his letter. US farmers now face a
third wave of tariff increases by
China, and the “mere threat” of
these tariff increases sent prices
further downward for certain commodities last week.
The trade aid package that
Trump authorized last year helped
some farmers and ranchers hold on
and gave trade negotiators more
time to reach a deal with China,
Duvall noted.
“However, time is running out
for many in agriculture,” Duvall’s
letter continued. “I am hearing anecdotal reports of farmers,
particularly those who are dealing with planting delays due to
weather, deciding not to plant a
crop this year because there’s just
no market for it.”
Duvall asked that Trump’s trade
negotiators “make a deal as soon as
possible to end the tariffs that are
slashing our exports, destroying a
once-promising market for agriculture, worsening the farm economy,

and contributing to high levels of
stress and uncertainty for many
farm and ranch families and other
Americans whose jobs are connected to agricultural production.’
Mitigation payments can never
replace lost markets, but as long as
these trade disruptions continue,
AFBF is asking that the Trump
administration provide assistance
so farmers and ranchers can continue to farm. Also, while it is
“nearly impossible” to replace a
market as large as China’s, AFBF
is asking that US trade negotiators continue their work to expand
markets elsewhere, through the
new US-Mexico-Canada Agreement and ongoing discussions with
Japan, the European Union and
other countries.
Roger Johnson, president of the
National Farmers Union (NFU),
asked US Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue this week to
continue to work with Congress
to craft a trade aid package that
will “adequately address the broad,
long-term impacts” of the ongoing
trade disputes to all of US agriculture. To adequately support farmers experiencing multi-year losses,
NFU believes payments to farmers should be based on historical
production, and also encouraged
Perdue to avoid “undue disparities”
between payment rates for various
commodities.
“We are deeply concerned that
it will take years to overcome the
damage to our markets,” Johnson wrote. “In addition to direct
financial support to offset losses
in the short-term, NFU encourages you to provide incentives to
reduce production. Doing so would
stretch the value of the program
and could have positive, long-term
benefits for farmers grappling with
oversupply.”

Superior Solutions

FLOOR DRAINS
 12 gauge single piece,
seamless construction on body
 T-304 or T-316 Stainless Construction
 Rated for heavy equipment - 10,000#
 Standard size 4” sch.-10 outlet
(2”, 3”, 6” also available)
 Many styles of bodies,
baskets & covers available
 Glass beaded finish
 USDA Approved

Stainless
Steel Floor
CIP TANKS,
T
P-Trap
Drains,
BALANCE
T
TANKS
&
Clean-Outs
STORAGE
T
TANKS
and
Accessories

E: sales@awimfg.com
www.awimfg.com
Tel: 888.272.2600
Winsted, MN 55395

For more information, visit www.awimfg.com

Meanwhile, the Office of the
US Trade Representative (USTR)
has begun the process of raising
tariffs on essentially all remaining
imports from China, which are valued at approximately $300 billion,
according to US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer.
In today’s Federal Register, the
USTR published a list of products
subject to the proposed tariffs of up
to 25 percent, and that list includes
a wide variety of dairy products.
US dairy imports from China in
recent years have been valued at
under $1 million annually, including just $462,000 last year.
The USTR is seeking public
comments on the proposed list, and
will also convene a public hearing on June 17, in the main hearing room of the US International
Trade Commission in Washington. Comments may be submitted
at www.regulations.gov; the docket
number is USTR-2019-0004.
US soybean farmers remain
frustrated by the lack of progress
between the US and China in
resolving the trade war, which continues to immediately threaten soy
prices and, if not resolved, farmers’
ability to stay in business.
“The US has been at the table
with China 11 times now and still
has not closed the deal,” said Davie
Stephens, president of the American Soybean Association (ASA).
“What that means for soybean
growers is that we’re losing. Losing a valuable market, losing stable
pricing, losing an opportunity to
support our families and our communities.”
Trade Mitigation Cheese Buys
Meanwhile, USDA’s Agricultural
Marketing Service (AMS) this
week issued invitations for bids
natural Cheddar cheese and process cheese as part of the Food
Purchase and Distribution Program, with the purpose of assisting
farmers in response to trade damage from retaliatory tariffs being
imposed by US trading partners
(trade mitigation).
Specifically, AMS is seeking 2,133,600 pounds of shredded yellow Cheddar cheese,
6/2-pound package, for delivery in
July, August and September; and
950,400 pounds of regular process
cheese 6/5-pound loaves, also for
delivery in July, August and September.
Products obtained under both
solicitations will be used in The
Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP).
Offers under both invitations
are due by 1:00 p.m. Central time
on Wednesday, May 22.
For more information on the
Cheddar solicitation, contact
Jenny Babiuch, at (816) 823-1145;
email jenny.babiuch@ams.usda.gov.
For information on the process
cheese solicitation, contact Caroline Russell, at (202) 720-8764;
email Caroline.Russell@usda.gov.

PERSONNEL
THERESA SWEENEY has
joined the National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF) as
communications manager. She
comes to NMPF from the New
York State Department of Agriculture & Markets, where she
served as a special assistant and
worked on issues including rural
development and labor. A native
of California’s Central Valley,
Sweeney grew up on her family’s
300-cow dairy farm before moving to New York state to study
animal science and government
at Cornell University.
Following the recent acquisition of Dairy Crest Group plc
by Saputo, Inc., TOM ATHERTON has been named president and chief operating officer
of Saputo’s UK Dairy Division. Atherton succeeds MARK
ALLEN, who is stepping down
as chief executive of Dairy Crest,
effective immediately. He will
remain with the company until
July to ensure a smooth transition. Atherton most recently
served as Dairy Crest deputy
chief executive and group
finance director. Tom Atherton
joined Dairy Crest in 2005 and
prior to that, held senior management positions with publiclylisted companies in the United
Kingdom.

DEATHS
Dorothy Demeter, 87, granddaughter of patriarch cheese
maker Frederick Kolb and the
first woman to enter and complete the dairy science program
at Iowa State University, died
Saturday, May 4, 2019 in Lena,
IL. After earning her bachelor’s
degree, which required Demeter
to lift 10-gallon milk cans into
a pasteurizer and other standards of the previously “men
only” curriculum, she returned
to the family-owned Kolb-Lena
Cheese. It was there that she met
her future husband, Greek native
James Demeter. The Demeters
devoted their lives to KolbLena’s growing production of
European style cheeses. In 1983,
the couple built a state-of-the-art
cheese manufacturing plant in
northwestern Illinois, which was
eventually purchased by Savencia Cheese USA, LLC. Demeter
was also a longtime member of
the National Cheese Institute
(NCI), and compiled a family
history booklet entitled the Kolb
Family – Pioneers in the Cheese
Industry. Dorothy and Jim
Demeter’s legacy continues with
the professional work of their
two sons, Fred and Jim, and the
fifth generation of cheese makers
and grandsons, Darryl and Nate.
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Point Reyes Takes Fourth Consecutive Win
At California State Fair Cheese Contest
Laura Chenel Triumphs In
Other Milk Type Class
Sacramento, CA—Point Reyes
Farmstead Cheese Company of
Point Reyes, CA, earned Best of
Show in the Cow’s Milk Division
of the California State Fair Commercial Cheese Competition here
last week with its Aged Gouda
entry.
This is the fourth consecutive
Best of Show win in the Cow’s
Milk Division for Point Reyes
Cheese, which earned top honors
last year for its Aged Gouda, and
the company took home Best of
Show in both 2016 and 2017 for
its Bay Blue. Bay Blue also won
Best of Show in the Cow’s Milk
Division in 2010.
Laura Chenel took Best of Show
in the Other Milk Type Division
for its semi soft goat milk Ash Rind
Buchette entry.
Judging took place Wednesday,
May 8, and results were announced
Monday. The 2019 California
State Fair will be held here July
12-28.
Other top scoring California
cheese and milk processing companies, including those earning Best
of California honors, include:
Bellwether Farms
Petaluma

Won BEST OF CALIFORNIA and
a Gold medal for Whole Milk
Ricotta; a Gold medal for Creme
Fraiche; a Silver medal for Carmondy; and a Bronze medal for
Fromage Blanc.
Central Coast Creamery
Paso Robles

Won three Silver medals for Ewereka, Seascape, and Holey Cow;
and two Bronze medals for Dream
Weaver and Goat Gouda.

Oaxaca, Casero and Panela; and
four Bronze medals for Cremo
Fresco, Mozzarella, Muenster, and
Menonita.
Joseph Farms
Atwater

Won BEST OF CALIFORNIA for its
Pepper Jack; three Silver medals for
its Mild Cheddar, Monterey Jack
and Provolone; and five Bronze
medals for Mozzarella, Reduced Fat
Monterey Jack, Chipotle Jack and
Marbled Jack.
Laura Chenel

Won

Sonoma

BEST OF SHOW-OTHER and
BEST OF CALIFORNIA for Ash Rind

Buchette; four Silver medals for
Spreadable Goat Cheese, Fig &
Grapefruit Goat Cheese, Original
Log and Creamy Brie; and a Bronze
medal for its Garlic & Chive Log.
Los Altos Food Products
City of Industry

Won a Gold medal for Panela; a a
Silver medal for Queso Fresco; and
a Bronze medal for Cotija Enchilado.
Marin French Cheese

Nicasio Valley Cheese
Nicasio

Won BEST OF CALIFORNIA for
San Geronimo; two Gold medals
for the company’s Nicasio Square
and Fromagella; a Silver medal for
Nicasio Reserve; and two Bronze
medals for Locarno Rounds and
Foggy Morning.
Orland Farmstead Creamery

Rumiano Crafted
Crescent City

Won a Gold medal for Dry Jack
and a Silver medal for Peppato
cheese.
Rumiano Family Organic
Crescent City

Won a Silver medal for Organic
Raw Milk Medium Cheddar
cheese.

Orland

Won a Gold medal for Ricottage
with Garlic & Dill.
Pennyroyal Farm

Rumiano Redwood Coast
Crescent City

Won a Bronze medal for Sriracha
Jack.

Boont Corners

Won BEST OF CALIFORNIA for the
company’s Boont Corners Reserve;
a Silver medal for Laychee; and a
Bronze medal for Velvet Sister
cheese.

Shooting Star Creamery
Fairfield

Won a Silver medal for Aries.
Sierra Nevada Cheese
Willows

Reyes Aged Gouda; and three
Gold medals, for Point Reyes Bay
Blue, Point Reyes Toma, and Point
Reyes Original Blue.

Won five Silver medals for Creme
Kefir, Gina Marie Cream Cheese,
Organic Creamy Jack, Graziers
Raw White Cheddar Medium,
and Graziers Raw White Sharp
Cheddar; and two Bronze medals
for Creme Fraiche and Bella Capra
Goat Feta.

Rumiano Cheese

Stuydt Dairy Farmstead

Point Reyes Farmstead

Won

Point Reyes

BEST OF SHOW-COW and
BEST OF CALIFORNIA for Point

Escalon

Crescent City

Won a Gold medal for Smoked
Mozzarella.

Won a Bronze medal for a Mild
Semi-Hard entry.

Petaluma

Won BEST OF CALIFORNIA for its
Petite Breakfast; a Gold medal for
Petite Mustard; and seven Silver
medals for Petite Creme, Traditional Brie, Triple Creme Brie,
Camembert, Petite Truffle, Petite
Ash and Schloss.
Moonside Creamery
Sebastopol

Won a Silver medal for Fromage
Blanc, and three Bronze medals,
for Smoke Ring, Companion and
Halo.

1933 Cofrin Drive Green Bay, WI 54302
920.468.6261
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Ben@fiberglasssolutions.us
www.fiberglasssolutions.us

Brining Systems & Design
Fiberglass Tanks
Sanitary Wall & Ceiling Systems
Spray Systems
Brine Tank Ladders & Covers
Refurbish & Repairs
Solutions through Fiberglass

Cowgirl Creamery
Point Reyes

Won BEST OF CALIFORNIA for
its Cottage Cheese and Fromage Blanc; a Gold medal for Hop
Along; and two Silver medals for
Creme Fraiche and Wagon Wheel
Crystal Creamery
Stockton

Won a Gold medal for Small Curd
Cottage Cheese
Cypress Grove
Arcata

Won two BEST OF CALIFORNIA
medals for Purple Haze and Humboldt Fog Grande; three Gold
medals for Ms. Natural, Truffle
Tremor and Sgt. Pepper; and two
Silver medals for Humboldt Fog
Mini and Fromage Blanc.

ANNATTO BIXIN
NATIONAL LEADER IN PRODUCTION
ANNATTO NORBIXIN OF ADDITIVES, NATURAL INGREDIENTS
NORBIXIN SOLUTION AND NATURAL COLORANTS FOR THE
FOOD INDUSTRY.
POWDERS & OILS

AGRI-DAIRY
PRODUCTS, INC.

T (914) 697-9580
F (914) 697-9586
customerservice@agridairy.com
www.agridairy.com

El Mexicano
Hanford

Won two Gold medals for its
Requeson and Enchilado Aged
Cotija; three Silver medals for

For more information, visit www.agridairy.com
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CA Class III, IV Use
(Continued from p. 1)

topped 3.6 billion pounds every
April from 2012 through 2015), it
appears that more than 1 billion
pounds of milk was depooled in
April for the sixth straight month.
In 2017, the last full year of the
old California State Order (CSO),
the state’s milk utilization was as
follows: Class 1 (equivalent to federal order Class I), 12.8 percent;
Classes 2 and 3 (equivalent to federal order Class II), 4.9 percent;
Class 4a (equivalent to federal
order Class IV), 32.5 percent; and
Class 4b (equivalent to federal
order Class III), 46.2 percent.
In April, California was again
the third-largest federal order in
terms of volume of milk pooled,
trailing the Upper Midwest
order’s 3.011 billion pounds and
the Northeast order’s 2.27 billion
pounds.
But its ranking in April in terms
of Class III and Class IV volumes
and utilization percentages shifted
from previous months.
For Class III, California’s utili-

zation percentage of 28.0 percent
in April trailed six orders: Upper
Midwest, 87.6 percent; Pacific
Northwest, 40.9 percent; Arizona,
28.4 percent; Central, 46.7 percent; Southwest, 41.4 percent; and
Mideast, 35.4 percent. In the previous five months, California was
the only order besides the Upper
Midwest to have a Class III utilization percentage above 50 percent.
As far as Class III volumes are
concerned, California’s 610.6 million pounds in April trailed two
orders: the Upper Midwest, 2.64
billion pounds; and the Central, at
706.1 million pounds. In the previous five months, California was
the only order besides the Upper
Midwest to have more than 1 billion pounds of Class III milk.
For Class IV, California’s April
utilization percentage of 46.1
percent led all other orders; the
next-highest percentage was the
Arizona order, at 39 percent. And
no other order was close to California’s Class IV volume of 1.0 billion
pounds; the closest was the Northeast order, at 447.5 million pounds.
California’s Class I utilization in

Alfred le Fermier Grand Cru Tops
First SIAL Canada Cheese Contest
Toronto, Canada—Quebec’s Fromagerie La Station earned top honors here recently at SIAL Canada’s
first International Cheese Competition with its farmstead Alfred le
Fermier Grand Cru entry.
The winning cheese also earned
the title of Best Dairy Farmers of
Canada (DFC) Cheese.
SIAL Canada hosted the inaugural International Cheese Competition as part of its 2019 Toronto
trade show April 30-May 2.
The International Cheese Competition was created to showcase
cheese makers’ innovation on an
international level.
A total of 229 cheeses from nine
countries were entered in this first
edition.
The jury, chaired by cheese
expert Gurth Pretty, featured a
panel of cheese industry professionals who evaluated submissions
in 23 categories.
Winners were announced here
Tuesday, April 30.
First place entries in each of the
23 contest categories are as follows:

Grand Champion Cheese &
Best Dairy Farmers of Canada
Cheese: Fromagerie La Station,
Quebec, Alfred le Fermier Grand
Cru
Best New Cheese & Best
Hard Cheese: Schreiber & Rupp,
GmbH, Austria, Austrian Mountain
Best UK Cheese & Best Blue
Cheese with Veins: Colston
Bassett Dairy, United Kingdom,
Colston Bassett Stilton
Best Italian Cheese: Reparo
SRL, Italy, Poderoso
Fresh Cheese: Quality Cheese,
Ontario, Burrata
Soft, Bloomy Rind Cheese:
Fromagerie Domaine Feodal, Quebec, Noble
Washed Rind Cheese: Laiterie
Triballat Rians, France, Langres
Germain
Mixed Rind: Fromagerie
Medard, Quebec, Rang des lles
Cheddar 3 to 6 Months: Parmalat/Winchester Cheddar Team,
Ontario, Balderson Mild Cheddar
cheese.

Utilization of California Pooled Milk
California State Order for April 2019 vs. California Federal Order for Nov. 2018

8.9%
20.7%

22.5%
5.2%

4.9%

63.7%

46.1%
28%
Nov. 2018

April 2019

Class I

Class II

Class III

Class IV

April totaled 451.0 million pounds,
and its Class I utilization percentage was 20.7 percent. That’s the
second-lowest Class I utilization
percentage over the six months
of the order’s history, trailing only
March’s 19.8 percent. California’s
Class I utilization percentage had
peaked at 24 percent in January.
For Class II, California’s April
utilization totaled 114.1 million
pounds, and its Class II utilization
percentage was 5.2 percent.
The producer price differential
(PPD) for the California federal

order was 46 cents per hundredweight in April, the lowest PPD
in the order’s six-month history.
The previous low was 99 cents per
hundred, in March.
PPDs in the California federal
order’s first four months of existence were all $1.00 per hundred
or above.
The statistical uniform price for
the California order in April was
$16.42 per hundred, up 39 cents
from March and the highest price
in the first six months of the California federal order’s existence.

Cheddar 6 to 12 Months:
COWS Creamery, Prince Edward
Island, Aged One Year Cheddar
cheese
Cheddar Over 1 Year: COWS
Creamery, Prince Edward Island,
Three Year Cheddar
Bandaged Cheddar: COWS
Creamery, Prince Edward Island,
Avonlea Clothbound Cheddar
cheese
Gouda 6 to 12 Months: Mountainoak Cheese, Ontario, Mountainoak Farmstead Medium
Gouda Over 1 Year: Daily
Dairy, Netherlands, VSOC Platinum Label
Swiss Style: Agropur, Quebec,
OKA Artisan
Cheese in Brine: Karabunar Dairy, Bulgaria, White Goat
Cheese
Smoked Cheese: COWS
Creamery, Prince Edward Island,
Appletree Smoked Cheddar

Cheese with Particulates Winner: Mountainoak Cheese Company, Ontario, Mountainoak
Mustard
Cheese with Non-Particulates:
Daily Dairy Company, Netherlands, Paulua Abbey Beer Aged
Gouda cheese
Semi Soft Cheese: Fromagerie
Kaiser, Quebec, Tomme Haut
Richelieu
Firm Cheese: Fromagerie La
Station, Quebec, Alfred le Fermier
Grand Cru.
Raclette: Agropur, Quebec,
OKA Raclette Wheel
Grilling/Mediterranean: Ivanhoe/Gay Lea Foods, Ontario,
Salerno Halloumi
Ash Coated Cheese: Fromages
Ile-aux-Grues, Quebec, Cheval
Noir de I’lsle
Lowfat Cheese Winner: Fromagerie Bergeron, Seigneur de
Tilly

Your Source For New & Used Dairy Processing Equipment

Ullmer’s Dairy Equipment & Fabrication

We look at cheese differently.
We offer the following services:
Laser Cutting
Bending
Rolling
Custom Fabrication & Welding

...because we don’t just
see cheese, we see the
whole picture.
Cheese Reporter Ad.indd 1
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1.866.404.4545 www.devilletechnologies.com
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www.ullmers.com

Paul:
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Or call: 920-822-8266
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MARKET PLACE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
phone: (608) 246-8430 fax: (608) 246-8431
e-mail: classifieds@cheesereporter.com

The “Industry’s” Market Place for Products, Services, Equipment and Supplies, Real Estate and Employee Recruitment
Classified Advertisements should be placed
by Thursday for the Friday issue. Classified ads
charged at $0.75 per word. Display Classified
advertisements charged at per column inch
rate. For more information, call 608-316-3792
or email kthome@cheesereporter.com

1. Equipment for Sale

1. Equipment for Sale

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Cryovac
Rotary Chamber Vac Model 8610-14.
4 chambers with 14” dual seal wire setup. Chamber product size is 12”x14”
or 6”x18”. Machine is 460 volt 3 phase.
Completely refurbished. Call 608-4375598 x 2344 or email: akosharek@
dairyfoodusa.com

FOR SALE: Car load of 300-400-500
late model open top milk tanks. Like
new. (262) 473-3530

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream
tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. (262)
473-3530.

WESTFALIA SEPARATORS: New
arrivals! Great condition. Model numbers 120, 130, 170 and 200. All water
savers. Call GREAT LAKES SEPARATORS at (920) 863-3306 or e-mail
drlambert@dialez.net.
ALFA-LAVAL SEPARATOR: Model
MRPX 518 HGV hermetic separator.
Can be set up for warm or cold. Call
GREAT LAKES SEPARATORS at
(920) 863-3306 or e-mail drlambert@
dialez.net.

Manways &
Inspection Ports

SEPARATOR NEEDS - Before you buy
a separator, give Great Lakes a call.
TOP QUALITY, reconditioned machines
at the lowest prices. Call Dave Lambert, Great Lakes Separators at (920)
863-3306; drlambert@dialez.net for
more information.

2. Equipment Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: Westfalia or AlfaLaval separators. Large or small. Old or
new. Top dollar paid. Call Great Lakes
Separators at (920) 863-3306 or email
drlambert@dialez.net

3. Hard-to-Find Products

Gasket Material
for the
Dairy Industry
A New Product that
is officially
accepted*
for use in Dairy
Plants inspected
by the USDA
under the Dairy
Plant Survey
Program.

TC Strainer Gasket

Sanitary, Heavy-Duty
Prevents CIP Solution,
Air and Powder Leakage
Evaporator Dryer Technologies, Inc.
www.evapdryertech.com

*USDA Project
Number 13377

440-953-8811
TC Strainer Gasket
gmiinc@msn.com
www.gmigaskets.com

4. Walls & Ceiling

9. Real Estate

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS Sanitary
POLY BOARD© panels provide bright
white, non-porous, easily cleanable
surfaces, perfect for non-food contact applications. CFIA and USDA
accepted and Class A for smoke and
flame. Call EPI Plastics at 888-8180118 or www.epiplastics.com for
more information.

DAIRY PLANTS FOR SALE:
http://dairyassets.webs.com/acquisitions-mergers-other. Contact Jim
at 608-835-7705; or by email at jimcisler7@gmail.com

10. Cheese & Dairy Products
AGED CHEDDAR FOR SALE: 4 year
old Sharp White Cheddar 40# blocks.
Produced August-December 2014 in
Wisconsin. Available in full truckload or
pallet quantities in Wisconsin. Please
call 847-573-4982 or email s.doyle@
hoogwegtus.com with inquiries.

7. Help Wanted
8. Promotion & Placement
PROMOTE YOURSELF - By contacting Tom Sloan & Associates. Job
enhancement thru results oriented
professionals. We place cheese makers, production, technical, maintenance,
engineering and sales management
people. Contact Dairy Specialist David
Sloan, Tom Sloan or Terri Sherman.
TOM SLOAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.,
PO Box 50, Watertown, WI 53094.
Phone: (920) 261-8890 or FAX: (920)
261-6357; or by email: tsloan@tsloan.
com.

KEYS MANUFACTURING:
Dehydrators of scrap cheese for the
animal feed industry. Contact us for
your scrap at (217) 465-4001 or email
keysmfg@aol.com.

15. Testing Services
Advertise here by calling Cheese
Reporter at 608-246-8430

12. Warehousing

Agropur inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Agropur Cooperative, which is a
North American dairy industry leader founded in 1938. With sales of nearly $6.0
billion in 2016, Agropur is a source of pride to its 3,345 members and 8,300
employees. Agropur processes more than 13 billion pounds of milk per year at its
39 plants across North America.

Now
Hiring

Product Development Specialist
Appleton, WI
The Product Development Specialist assists
the Regional Product Development Manager
as well as the cheese and whey teams on
specific projects focused on new product
development, extensions of existing product
lines and optimization, plant startups and
application of current products.

Interested in applying?
Apply online at www.agropurcareers.us
Or submit your resume to
myriah.klug@agropur.com
AA/EOE Minority/ Female/Disability /Veteran/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity

Western Repack
We Purchase Fines and Downgraded Cheese

Reclamation Services
• Cheese Salvage/Repacking
• 640# Block Cutting

Handling cheese both as a
service and on purchase.
Bring us your special projects

Western Repack, LLC
(801) 388-4861
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CME Butter Tracker- 2019 vs. 2018 vs 2017

DAIRY FUTURES PRICES
SETTLING PRICE
Date
Month
5-10
May 19
5-13
May 19
5-14
May 19
5-15
May 19
5-9
May 19

$2.70
$2.60
$2.50
$2.40
$2.30
$2.20
$2.10
$2.00

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

2017 - Current NDM Prices
High Range (Low/Medium Heat): Mostly

$1.10

Central & East

Western

$1.05
$1.00
$0.95
$0.90
$0.85
$0.80
$0.75
$0.70

HISTORICAL MILK PRICES - CLASS IV
Jan
‘18
‘19

May 17, 2019

CHEESE REPORTER

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

13.13 12.87 13.04 13.48 14.57 14.91 14.14 14.63 14.81 15.01 15.06 15.09
15.48 15.86 15.71 15.72

DAIRY PRODUCT SALES
May 15, 2019—AMS’ National Dairy Products Sales Report. Prices included are provided each week by manufacturers. Prices
collected are for the (wholesale) point of sale
for natural, unaged Cheddar; boxes of butter meeting USDA standards; Extra Grade
edible dry whey; and Extra Grade and USPH
Grade A nonfortified NFDM. •Revised

Style and Region

May 11

$1.70
$1.65
$1.60
$1.55
$1.50
$1.45

*Cash Settled
Butter* Cheese*
227.000
1.6990
227.100
1.6960
227.100
1.6920
228.500
1.6930
230.200
1.6890

June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19

16.31
16.16
16.19
16.24
16.23

16.80
16.82
16.82
16.82
16.85

34.050
34.250
34.650
34.650
35.000

104.775
104.325
104.675
103.850
104.250

234.650
235.000
235.000
236.000
237.500

1.7100
1.6950
1.6920
1.7000
1.6960

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

July 19
July 19
July 19
July 19
July 19

16.38
16.28
16.31
16.41
16.43

17.15
17.15
17.15
17.15
17.15

31.800
31.800
32.200
32.200
33.000

107.300
106.075
106.200
105.400
105.500

239.375
239.975
240.050
241.000
242.200

1.7290
1.7180
1.7180
1.7270
1.7250

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

August 19
August 19
August 19
August 19
August 19

16.63
16.56
16.62
16.74
16.78

17.35
17.35
17.35
17.35
17.35

31.500
31.000
31.500
31.500
33.250

108.400
107.475
107.600
106.575
106.625

241.050
241.750
241.025
243.525
244.575

1.7570
1.7530
1.7560
1.7630
1.7630

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

September 19
September 19
September 19
September 19
September 19

16.82
16.74
16.81
16.94
16.94

17.51
17.49
17.50
17.44
17.50

31.500
31.000
31.500
31.975
33.200

109.500
108.750
108.850
107.750
107.800

243.100
243.050
242.100
244.550
245.900

1.7760
1.7690
1.7760
1.7820
1.7830

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

October 19
October 19
October 19
October 19
October 19

16.79
16.72
16.77
16.90
16.92

17.43
17.45
17.45
17.50
17.50

31.200
30.825
31.550
32.100
32.750

111.000
110.025
110.000
109.000
108.975

241.100
241.100
241.100
243.300
244.475

1.7710
1.7740
1.7740
1.7760
1.7800

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

November 19
November 19
November 19
November 19
November 19

16.60
16.56
16.60
16.73
16.79

17.48
17.45
17.45
17.41
17.41

31.200
31.000
31.550
31.550
32.750

112.425
111.400
111.200
110.500
110.500

236.400
237.000
237.500
239.500
239.900

1.7540
1.7600
1.7600
1.7620
1.7700

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

December 19
December 19
December 19
December 19
December 19

16.34
16.30
16.36
16.48
16.54

17.28
17.26
17.25
17.20
17.25

31.350
31.000
32.000
32.000
32.850

113.525
112.675
112.200
111.775
111.550

229.650
230.250
230.500
232.200
234.250

1.7280
1.7340
1.7370
1.7400
1.7450

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

January 20
January 20
January 20
January 20
January 20

16.11
16.06
16.13
16.22
16.26

17.12
17.08
17.08
17.00
17.02

32.000
31.825
32.500
32.500
33.350

114.975
113.825
113.550
112.925
112.750

223.500
224.000
224.000
225.700
227.175

1.7070
1.7090
1.7050
1.7100
1.7150

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

February 20
February 20
February 20
February 20
February 20

16.10
16.04
16.10
16.18
16.21

17.10
17.06
17.06
17.00
17.02

33.950
32.300
32.750
32.750
32.750

115.675
115.000
114.450
113.875
113.750

222.150
222.150
223.000
223.000
226.000

1.7050
1.7080
1.7050
1.7080
1.7140

16.09
16.06
16.08
16.18
16.20

17.13
17.11
17.11
17.00
17.04

32.500
32.200
33.000
33.000
33.000

116.250
115.950
115.400
114.825
114.750

222.975
222.975
224.225
224.225
226.250

1.7060
1.7060
1.7050
1.7100
1.7140

22,324

8,527

2,926

9,132

8,041

19,488

40-Pound Block Avg

$1.40
$1.35

NDM*
100.975
100.900
101.275
101.050
101.300

5-10
5-13
5-14
5-15
5-9

5-10
March 20
5-13
March 20
5-14
March 20
5-15
March 20
5-9
March 20
\
Interest - May 16

$1.75

Class III* Class IV* Dry Whey*
16.33
16.15
36.750
16.30
16.15
36.650
16.29
16.17
36.850
16.27
16.20
37.000
16.28
16.28
37.150

CHEESE REPORTER SUBSCRIBER SERVICE CARD

CME vs AMS
M

J

WEEK ENDING
May 4

J

A

S

O

N

D

J

F

M

April 27

A

M

April 20

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON:
___Advertising ___Subscribing
_____Subscripion Change ___Other_________________

40-Pound Block Cheddar Cheese Prices and Sales

13,065,902

If changing subscription, please include your old and new address below

1.6850
12,830,082•

1.6816
11,886,579

500-Pound Barrel Cheddar Cheese Prices, Sales & Moisture Contest

Weighted Price
US
1.7341
Adjusted to 38% Moisture
US
1.6497
Sales Volume
US
11,418,432
Weighted Moisture Content
US
34.83

Dollars/Pound
1.7067•
1.6253•
Pounds
11,489,696•
Percent
34.90•

1.6947

1.7014

1.6170

1.6179

9,810,637
35.02

11,592,520
34.80

Butter

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

2.2831
3,951,470

Dollars/Pound
2.2483•
Pounds
5,962,146•

2.2629
5,007,121

2.2847
2,684,765

Dry Whey Prices

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

0.3840
5,522,442

Dollars/Pounds
0.3848•

0.3940•

6,303,756•

6,535,954•

0.3907
5,388,716

Nonfat Dry Milk

Average Price
US
Sales Volume
US

1.0088
22,319,876

Dollars/Pound
0.9913•
Pounds
32,352,560•

0.9779
26,028,978

0.9682
26,469,142

New Subscriber Info

1.6976

Dollars/Pound
1.6899•
Pounds
12,010,396•

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/St/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Old Subscriber Info

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/St/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TYPE OF BUSINESS:
___Cheese Manufacturer
___Cheese Processor
___Cheese Packager
___Cheese Marketer(broker, distributor, retailer
___Other processor (butter, cultured products)
___Whey processor
___Food processing/Foodservice
___Supplier to dairy processor

JOB FUNCTION:
___Company Management
___Plant Management
___Plant Personnel
___Laboratory (QC, R&D, Tech)
___Packaging
___Purchasing
___Warehouse/Distribution
___Sales/Marketing

Circle, copy and FAX to (608) 246-8431 for prompt response

May 17, 2019

DAIRY PRODUCT MARKETS
AS REPORTED BY THE US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WHOLESALE CHEESE MARKETS
NATIONAL - MAY 10: There was a noteworthy drop-off in spot milk accessibility year over
year. Spot milk prices were reported from $1 over to $1.50 under Class, significantly pricier than
in the previous two years of reported spot prices. However, cheese producers are suggesting
their milk stocks are sufficient during a relatively modest spring flush. Cheese production is
active nationwide, as stocks continue to grow. On an anecdotal level, a number of cheesemaking contacts relay their respective stocks are in balance.

NORTHEAST- MAY 15:

Northeastern cheese demand is stable with many manufacturers’ customers. Pizzeria sales are good, and grocers are advertising cheese sales for the
Memorial Day holiday. Class III plants are running full. Manufacturers’ inventories are growing. Cheddar spot prices have heightened on various market exchanges. Spot market activity
is steady to a bit lower. Barrel Cheddar trades decreased this week. Last week on the CME
Group, Cheddar block and barrel weekly average prices heightened. Currently, the market
has somewhat settled and prices are lower. Spot activity on various market exchanges has
increased, as some market participants are in favor of the lower cheese prices.
Wholesale prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Cheddar 40-lb blocks: $2.1575 - $2.4425 Process 5-lb sliced: $1.8550 - $2.3350
Muenster:		
$2.1425 - $2.4925 Swiss Cuts 10-14 lbs: $2.9950 - $3.3175

MIDWEST AREA - MAY 15:

Recent weeks’ cheese demand reports have been mixed
to bullish, but this week more Midwestern cheese makers, of varying cheese types, are suggesting lower sales numbers. However, cheese producers report expectations are generally
being met, while some say they predict the slowdown to last upwards of a month. The spot
milk price range widened this week, although it is averaging flat Class. The reported spot
milk range was $2 under to $2 over. Comparing the week 20 averages to past years is telling
of the current down-trend in milk supplies. Last year during week 20, the average was $3
under, while in 2017 spot milk prices averaged $4.50 under Class, with discounts reaching
$6 under. All said, cheese plant schedules are steady with available milk supplies, although
not as many contacts report the seven-day work-weeks reported in mid-May in prior years.
Cheese markets have felt slippery this week.

Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb:
Brick 5# Loaf:		
$2.0650 - $2.4900
Monterey Jack 10#:
$2.0400 - $2.2450
Muenster 5#		
$2.0650 - $2.4900
Grade A Swiss 6-9#:
$2.5100 - $2.6275

Cheddar 40# Block:
Mozzarella 5-6#:
Process 5# Loaf:
Blue 5# Loaf:

$1.7875 - $2.1875
$1.8650 - $2.8050
$1.8100 - $2.1700
$2.3325 - $3.4025

WEST - MAY 15: National inquiries are steady to more solid. However, some players
report having a bit of challenge with transnational sales as they need more export assistance.
Retail orders are good as stores replenish their post-holiday stocks. There has been an
upsurge in Q2 contractual requests. Cheese sellers report taking advantage of the narrower
than usual spread between blocks and barrels. Cheese production is mostly flat despite a bit
of increase in Class III price noted at some localities. Cheese supplies are plentiful.
Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: Cheddar 10# Cuts:
Cheddar 40# Block:
$1.8250 - $2.2675 Monterey Jack 10#:
Process 5# Loaf:		
$1.7975 - $2.0525 Swiss 6-9# Cuts:

$2.0050 - $2.2250
$2.0150 - $2.2875
$2.5925 - $3.0225

FOREIGN -TYPE CHEESE - MAY 15: In the EU, milk output is slowly increasing,
allowing for stable cheese production. There is a good balance between the stocks of cheese
and the contracted requests for cheese. However, spot purchases of cheese are more difficult to come by due to limited inventories. Retail orders are softer this week. Southern
Europe demand for German cheese is seasonally revitalizing, but exports to other countries
are steady. In general, Mozzarella sales have been particularly strong. In recent contractual
negotiations, processors are asking for higher prices.
Selling prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:		Imported
Blue:			 $2.6400 - 5.2300
Gorgonzola: 		 $3.6900 - 5.7400
Parmesan (Italy):		 0
Romano (Cows Milk):		 0
Sardo Romano (Argentine):		 $2.8500 - 4.7800
Reggianito (Argentine):		 $3.2900 - 4.7800
Jarlsberg (Brand):		 $2.9500 - 6.4500
Swiss Cuts Switzerland:		 0
Swiss Cuts Finnish:		 $2.6700- 2.9300

Domestic
$2.2100 - 3.6975
$2.7175 - 3.4350
$3.6000 - 5.6900
$3.4000 - 5.5550
0
0
0
$3.0325 - 3.3550
0

WHOLESALE BUTTER MARKETS - MAY 15
WEST:

Prices have held in the mid to
upper $2.30s through this week. Some
market participants are forecasting prices
to move higher still as cream supplies
tighten. Industry contacts say end users are
anxious to assure coverage and possibly
avoid the risk of higher butter prices later
in the year. As favorably priced bulk offers
come available, buyers have been jumping
at them. Some retailers are actively promoting print butter. So far, butter makers
can get the cream needed to keep churns
operating near capacity. Although cream
supplies are tightening, spot cream offers
are available. Cream multiples have not yet
placed the price for cream above levels that
would make it more advantageous for the
butter maker to sell the cream off.

CENTRAL:
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Although cream supplies
have slimmed down, some Midwestern plant
managers say they are surprised it is still as
available as it is. That said, others say their
cream purchases are becoming rare, and
they are only looking locally. Production, as

with cream availability, varies plant to plant.
Some producers are mostly micro-fixing,
while others are churning/micro-fixing. Bulk
butter is available and producers are seeking it out. Butter market tones are bullish.
CME prices broke out of the $2.25 to $2.30
and have been knocking on the $2.40 door.
Lower overall milk supplies and an increasing value on milkfat have contacts believing
they could continue to push into summer.
Others suggest an increase in imports could
rein in those bulls.

NORTHEAST: The driving force of the
uptick in butter production in the North is
heavier milk receipts into butter/powder
operations. Conversely, butter production
for operations in other areas of the region
is moving at a trot, with lower volumes of
milk intakes being prominent. New production is increasing inventory volume, but
spot sales are assisting the maintenance
of inventories. Churns are primarily scheduled around 80 percent butter runs, with 82
percent runs occurring as needed.

NATIONAL - CONENTIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS
Conventional dairy ad numbers increased 14 percent, whereas organic dairy ad numbers
remain unchanged from the previous week. The most advertised dairy product this week is
conventional ice cream in 48- to 64-ounce containers, with an increase in ad numbers of 10
percent. The average advertised price, $3.02, increased 5 cents from last week. Ad numbers
for 1-pound butter augmented 85 percent compared to the prior week. The average advertised
price, $3.33, is down $0.27 from last week.
Conventional cheese ad numbers increased 1 percent. The average price for conventional
8-ounce shred cheese was $2.25, up 3 cents from last week. There were no organic 8-ounce
shred cheese ads this week.
Conventional yogurt ad numbers were up 46 percent, while organic yogurt ads increased 40
percent. The average advertised price for conventional Greek yogurt in 4- to 6-ounce containers is $0.96, up 2 cents. The number of ads increased 38 percent compared to the prior week.
The national average advertised price for conventional milk half-gallons is $2.12, compared to
$4.62 for organic milk half-gallons, an organic price premium of $2.50.

RETAIL PRICES - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY - MAY 17
Commodity

US

NE

SE

MID

SC

SW

NW

Butter 1#

3.33

3.42

3.90

1.99

2.90

2.99

2.49

Cheese 8 oz block

2.08

2.31

1.98

1.91

1.88

1.82

2.39

Cheese 1# block

3.40

2.99

2.99

NA

4.11

2.50

NA

Cheese 2# block

6.04

NA

5.99

5.68

5.28

8.99

6.79

Cheese 8 oz shred

2.25

2.00

2.43

2.31

2.24

2.14

2.29

Cheese 1# shred

3.64

3.16

NA

4.44

2.99

3.99

NA

Cottage Cheese

1.97

2.08

2.00

1.99

2.00

1.30

NA

2.25
Flavored Milk ½ gallon 3.19
Flavored Milk gallon
2.84

1.90

2.62

2.16

2.12

2.22

1.75

NA

NA

NA

3.99

2.99

NA

NA

NA

3.49

NA

2.69

1.99

Ice Cream 48-64 oz

3.02

2.79

3.19

2.80

3.34

3.21

3.06

Milk ½ gallon

2.12

NA

NA

1.79

2.46

1.99

NA

Milk gallon

2.91

3.32

NA

1.99

NA

2.79

1.99

Sour Cream 16 oz

1.85

1.90

1.96

1.84

1.75

1.51

NA

Yogurt (Greek) 4-6 oz

.96

.95

.98

.90

1.00

.93

.98

Yogurt (Greek) 32 oz

4.65

4.90

4.99

4.00

3.99

3.89

3.50

Yogurt 4-6 oz

.48

.49

.52

.50

.50

.42

NA

Yogurt 32 oz

2.28

2.73

2.02

2.50

2.50

2.35

2.50

Cream Cheese

US: National
Northeast (NE): CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT;
Southeast (SE): AL, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV; Midwest (MID): IA, IL, IN,
KY, MI, MN, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI; South Central (SC): AK, CO, KS, LA, MO, NM,
OK, TX; Southwest (SW): AZ, CA, NV, UT; Northwest (NW): ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

ORGANIC DAIRY - RETAIL OVERVIEW
National Weighted Retail Avg Price:		 Greek Yogurt 4-6 oz:
Butter 1 lb:
NA
Greek Yogurt 32 oz:
Cream Cheese 8 oz:
NA
Milk ½ gallon:
Cheese Shred 8 oz:
NA
Milk gallon:
Yogurt 4-6 oz:
NA
Milk UHT 8 oz:
Yogurt 32 oz:
$3.14
Sour Cream 16 oz:

NA
$6.70
$4.62
$6.99
$0.75
NA

DRY DAIRY PRODUCTS - MAY 16
NDM - CENTRAL:

Low/medium heat
NDM prices saw a marked jump on the top
of the range, and a slighter uptick on the top
of the mostly price series. Even as prices
shifted up, trading was not as busy as some
expected following a large dairy industry
conference last week. Producers suggest
recently produced inventories are scant, and
brokers/buyers have passed along similar
sentiment. As condensed skim supplies
remain available, producers are attempting
to add more drying in light of the improved
market prices. Mexican buying remains a
positive factor for the steady/bullish markets, as some block purchases were reportedly heading to the border from Midwestern
producers. Interestingly, feed grade NDM
purchases were reported, and even those
trades are nearing the $1 mark.

NDM - WEST:

This week, low/medium
heat NDM F.O.B spot prices trended up in
the West. As suggested by some manufacturers, the demand for NDM is outpacing
supply. Recently produced NDM stocks are
highly committed to meet the rest of Q2
pledged fulfillments and future contracts for
Q3. In this way, the NDM regional spot market remains on a bullish status as there is

an apparent supply shortage compared to
the robust interest of national and international buyers/end users. For example, at this
point, requests from Mexican customers are
bumping up, but offers from western NDM
manufacturers are limited. Regional processors are prioritizing on selling constrained
supplies on the domestic market.

NDM - EAST:

Low/medium heat NDM
market prices continue to heighten. Trading activities are currently quieter than
last week. However, some market participants are willing to purchase spot loads at
increased prices. Production schedules are
fairly steady in the region. Inventories are
available for contract needs, but a bit limited
for spot requests. Market conditions are stable. High heat NDM prices have increased
on both sides of the price range.

LACTOSE:

Concerns about African
swine fever and trade issues with China
have shaken lactose demand and prices.
Inventories are growing for many manufacturers and production is increasing. However, some manufacturers also report solid
demand from confectionery, standardization
and infant formula customers.

WEEKLY COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS
SELECTED STORAGE CENTERS IN 1,000 POUNDS - INCLUDING GOVERNMENT
DATE

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

05/13/19
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
05/01/19
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Change
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Percent Change. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BUTTER
40,839
41,153
-314
-1

CHEESE
93,575
94,603
-1,028
-1
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Visit www.cheesereporter.com for daily prices
500-LB
CHEDDAR

40-LB
CHEDDAR

MONDAY
May 13

$1.6375
(-7¼)

$1.6675
(-1¼)

TUESDAY
May 14

$1.6000
(-3¾)

WEDNESDAY
May 15

AA
BUTTER

GRADE A
NFDM

DRY
WHEY

$2.3600
(+2)

$1.0600
(-¾)

$0.3400
(-¾)

$1.6600
(-¾)

$2.3500
(-1)

$1.0575
(-¼)

$0.3400
(NC)

$1.6125
(+1¼)

$1.6575
(-¼)

$2.3725
(+2¼)

$1.0500
(-¾)

$0.3400
(NC)

THURSDAY
May 16

$1.6125
(NC)

$1.6575
(NC)

$2.3850
(+1¼)

$1.0500
(NC)

$0.3400
(NC)

FRIDAY
May 17

$1.6250
(+1¼)

$1.6725
(+1½)

$2.3400
(-4½)

$1.0475
(-¼)

$0.3400
(NC)

Week’s AVG
Change

$1.6175
(-0.1050)

$1.6630
(-0.0345)

$2.3615
(+0.0590)

$1.0530
(-0.0110)

$0.3400
(-0.0075)

Last Week’s
AVG

$1.7225

$1.6975

$2.3025

$1.0640

$0.3475

2018 AVG
Same Week

$1.5965

$1.6090

$2.3745

$0.8500

$0.3475

MARKET OPINION - CHEESE REPORTER
Cheese Comment:One car of blocks was sold Monday at $1.6675, which lowered
the price. Five cars of blocks were sold Tuesday, the last at $1.6600, which set the
price. One car of blocks was sold Wednesday at $1.6575, which lowered the price.
No blocks were sold Thursday, and the price was unchanged. A total of 12 cars
of blocks were sold Friday, the last at $1.6725, which raised the price. The barrel
price dropped Monday on a sale at $1.6375, fell Tuesday on a sale at $1.6000, rose
Wednesday on a sale at $1.6125, and increased Friday on a sale at $1.6250. A total
of 43 truckloads of barrels were traded this week at the CME; while 19 truckloads of
blocks were traded.
Butter Comment: The butter price increased Monday on a sale at $2.3600, fell
Tuesday on a sale at $2.3500, rose Wednesday on a sale at $2.3725, increased
Thursday on an unfilled bid at $2.3850, then fell Friday on a sale at $2.3400.
NDM Comment: The price declined Monday on a sale at $1.0600, fell Tuesday on
an uncovered offer at $1.0575, decreased Wednesday on a sale at $1.0500, and fell
Friday on a sale at $1.0475.
Dry Whey Comment: The price fell Monday on a sale at 34.0 cents.

WHEY MARKETS - MAY 13 - MAY 17, 2019
RELEASE DATE - MAY 16, 2019
Animal Feed Whey—Central: Milk Replacer:

to figures from US Department of
Agriculture’s Foreign Agricultural
Service.
This problem continues to get
worse, not better, the letter added.
On May 27, the EU is scheduled
to vote on and “likely approve” a
geographical indicatorfor another
generic cheese name, havarti,
“which will now block US sales in
the EU of this popular variety as
well.
“What’s more, restricting use
of the generic name ‘havarti’ as a
GI will completely disregard the
international Codex standard the
EU helped approve just over a
decade ago, further disrespecting
established agreements meant to
ensure fair and orderly international trade,” the letter stated.
“The United States is an
extremely profitable dairy market
for the EU; we must leverage that
power in correcting this deeply
frustrating inequity. I urge you to
utilize all available tools to remedy
this situation. Let us at least consider imposing the same restriction
on them that they do on us: require
that they not sell cheeses by these
names into our market, as long as
we are locked out of theirs,” Auricchio’s letter concluded.
Under the proposed GI for
havarti, the geographical area for
the cheese would be the country
of Denmark. The protection of
“havarti” as a geographical indicator isre is based on its specific reputation and production method.

Cheese GIs

CME CASH PRICES - MAY 13 - MAY 17, 2019

Auricchio noted in a letter to
Trump.
Specifically, United States companies that make cheeses with the
generic names asiago, feta, fontina,
gorgonzola, grana, muenster, parmsan and romano cannot market
their products by those names in
the EU.
“What is truly aggraviting is
that while we are shut out of their
enormous market, which includes
some of the highest cheese-consuming nations in the world, the
US allows EU companies to sell
their cheeses with these names
into our lucrative US market —
competing with us for our own US
consumers,” the letter continued.
Europeans can sell their asiago,
parmesan, feta and other cheeses
in Wisconsin, but cheese makers
like Green Bay, WI-based Belgioioso Cheese are blocked from selling Wisconsin cheeses by the same
names in Europe.
As a result, Europeans enjoy
close to $1 billion in sales of their
cheeses into the US, “while they
block out competition from the
US within the Europena Union,
contributing to a massive $1.6 billion US-EU dairy trade deficit,”
the letter said.
The value of US cheese exports
to the EU in recent years have
ranged from $6.3 million in 2016
to $4.3 million in 2017, according

.2500 (NC) – .2900 (-1)

Buttermilk Powder:
Central & East:
1.0200 (+2) – 1.0800 (NC)
Mostly:
1.0000 (+1) – 1.0200 (+1)
Casein: Rennet:
3.0275 (NC) – 3.1100 (NC)

West: .9500 (NC) – 1.0400 (+1)
Acid: $3.1025 (NC) - $3.2150 (NC)

Dry Whey—Central (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic:
.3100 (NC) – .4000 (+¼)

Mostly: .3500 (+1) – .3800 (NC)

Dry Whey–West (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic:
.2925 (+½) – .4500 (-¾)

Mostly: .3200 (-1) – .4200 (-¼)

Dry Whey—NorthEast:

.3400 (NC) – .4200 (-¾)

Lactose—Central and West:
Edible:
.1950 (NC) – .4800 (NC)

Mostly: .2500 (-1) – .4200 (+1)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Central & East:
Low/Medium Heat: 1.0000 (NC) – 1.1000 (+3)
High Heat:
1.1450 (+1½) – 1.2000 (+2)

MORE THAN EQUIPMENT.

A COMPLETE PROCESS SOLUTION.

Mostly: 1.0200 (NC) – 1.0600 (+1)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Western:
Low/Medium Heat: .1.0000 (+2¼) – 1.1050 (+3) Mostly: 1.0300 (+3) – 1.0700 (+2)
High Heat:
1.1500 (+3) – 1.2650 (+2)
Whey Protein Concentrate—Central and West:
Edible 34% Protein: .7200 (NC) – 1.0625 (NC) Mostly: .8300 (NC) – .9775 (+¼)
Whole Milk—National:

CHEESE SYSTEMS
& EQUIPMENT

1.6000 (+2) – 1.7000 (NC)

Visit www.cheesereporter.com for dairy and historical cheese, butter, and whey prices

HISTORICAL MONTHLY AVG BUTTER PRICES
‘07
‘08
‘09
‘10
‘11
‘12
‘13
‘14
‘15
‘16
‘17
‘18
‘19

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

1.2248
1.2246
1.1096
1.3950
2.0345
1.5077
1.4933
1.7756
1.5714
2.1214
2.2393
2.1587
2.2481

1.2187
1.2088
1.1097
1.3560
2.0622
1.4273
1.5713
1.8047
1.7293
2.0840
2.1534
2.1211
2.2659

1.3218
1.3454
1.1770
1.4641
2.0863
1.4895
1.6241
1.9145
1.7166
1.9605
2.1392
2.2011
2.2773

1.3725
1.3905
1.2050
1.5460
1.9970
1.4136
1.7197
1.9357
1.7937
2.0563
2.0992
2.3145
2.2635

1.4825
1.4750
1.2526
1.5896
2.0724
1.3531
1.5997
2.1713
1.9309
2.0554
2.2684
2.3751

1.5019
1.5001
1.2235
1.6380
2.1077
1.4774
1.5105
2.2630
1.9065
2.2640
2.5688
2.3270

1.4913
1.5385
1.2349
1.7787
2.0443
1.5831
1.4751
2.4624
1.9056
2.2731
2.6195
2.2361

1.4464
1.6279
1.2000
1.9900
2.0882
1.7687
1.4013
2.5913
2.1542
2.1776
2.6473
2.3009

1.3783
1.6973
1.2199
2.2262
1.8724
1.8803
1.5233
2.9740
2.6690
1.9950
2.4370
2.2545

1.3020
1.7320
1.2830
2.1895
1.8295
1.9086
1.5267
2.3184
2.4757
1.8239
2.3293
2.2600

1.3590
1.6165
1.5008
1.9295
1.7356
1.7910
1.6126
1.9968
2.8779
1.9899
2.2244
2.2480

Dec
1.3190
1.2007
1.3968
1.6327
1.6119
1.4848
1.5963
1.7633
2.3318
2.1763
2.2078
2.2071

DRYING
SYSTEMS

EVAPORATORS

POWDER HANDLING
SYSTEMS & EQUIPMENT

For over 35 years, RELCO has been providing cheese and dairy plants with safe,
innovative process technologies suited to their specific needs. RELCO offers Cheese
Systems & Equipment, Evaporators, Drying Systems, Powder Handling Systems &
Equipment, and After Sales Support. RELCO is committed to delivering projects
on schedule and within budget to create long-term customer relationships.

Learn more about RELCO solutions at relco.net/cheesereporter.

USA
+1.320.231.2210

Brazil
+55.11.2755.8233

The Netherlands
+31.512.583250

New Zealand
+64.21.280.1373

sales@relco.net
 relco.net

For more information, visit www.relco.net/cheesereporter

